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...the average duration of major refugee situations has increased from  9 years (1993) to17 years (2003)
“Protected Refugee Situations,” UNHCR, June 2004

Project Definition
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TransiTional Housing as defined by THe uniTed naTions HigH Commissioner for refugees: sHelTer wHiCH 
provides HabiTable Covering; a seCure HealTHy living environmenT wiTH privaCy and digniTy To THose wiTHin 
iT over a period beTween ConfliCT or naTural disasTer and aCHieving a durable (permanenT) sHelTer 
soluTion.

THe  proposed masTer’s projeCT is THe exploraTion of How arCHiTeCTural planning and design Can improve 
and inCrease effiCienCy in TransiTional Housing during emergenCy relief and/or ConfliCT relaTed siTuaTions. 
THe projeCT proposal developed THrougH design exploraTion of several proToTypes THaT would noT only 
be minimal buT will also be CulTurally and ClimaTiCally adapTive among oTHer THings.  afTer a THorougH 
seleCTion proCess, ConCenTraTion was given To arid/dry ClimaTe and THe area seleCTed for sTudy was 
darfur, sudan.

aCCording To unHCr, “one in seven people lives in a slum or refugee Camp”. Human displaCemenT is a 
reCurring siTuaTion  worldwide and is an issue THaT Has affeCTed almosT every CivilizaTion. Causes are 
due To naTural disasTers suCH as earTH quakes, Tornados, or Human ConfliCTs suCH as wars and poliTiCal 
disTress. sHelTer is THe mosT basiC and CruCial neCessiTy afTer suCH oCCurrenCes. noT unTil as reCenT 
as 1999, THere were no easily idenTifiable design resourCes for sHelTers or TransiTional Housing afTer 
suCH Crisis siTuaTions. 

THe unHCr also reCorded THaT in 2004 THe average duraTion of major refugee siTuaTions Has inCreased 
from nine years in 1993 To sevenTeen years in 2003. one of THe many CHallenges in THe emergenCy relief 
Housing indusTry is How To design a sHelTer THaT is noT Considered “Too permanenT”.  THe issue wiTH making 
sHelTers THis way is THaT oCCupanTs Have less inCenTive To reTurn To THeir previous living CondiTions before 
THe displaCemenT. as a resulT, governmenTs Tend To lower Housing as a prioriTy, THerefore resulTing inTo 
Temporary refugee Camps beComing permanenT Camps. THe primary aim of THe prospeCTive masTer’s projeCT 
design will be To develop proToTypiCal auTonomous sTruCTures THaT will serve as TransiTional Housing 
buT wiTH an expiraTion daTe. in oTHer words, THe soluTion will be durable enougH To wiTHsTand weaTHer 
ConsTrainTs buT wiTH a speCifiC life span wiTH THe goal To make governmenTs Take iniTiaTive in resolving THe 
Housing siTuaTion. 

lasT buT noT leasT, THe main goal wiTH THis Type of projeCT would be To promoTe arCHiTeCTure and oTHer 
relaTed design fields as a CollaboraTive efforT wiTH THe main ouTCome wHiCH enTails publiC responsibiliTies.  
empHasize THe role of arCHiTeCTure in HumaniTarian relief and enCouraged people orienTed projeCTs. 

Project Definition

“what is the master’s project?”

“what is the project about?”

“why is the project being developed?”
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developing a prototypical housing unit that would serve as a transitional dwelling for communities affected during 
conflict or natural disasters in areas of dry/arid climates.

designing dwellings that not only function as a single autonomous unit but also, once assembled as a group setting, 
operate corroboratively as a unified sustainable community.  

establishing flexible design standards that will be accommodating to the cultural background of the displaced 
population at large, depending on the setting. specific concentration on the psychological importance of culture  in 
relation to displacement.

Design goals
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Aesthetics 
design should be visuAlly AppropriAte And ArchitecturAl in its simplicity And overAll form. 

culture 
sensitive And AdAptive to the culturAl bAckgrounds of the specified displAced populAtion by tAking into Account trAditionAl 
spAtiAl needs And fAmily size.

durAbility 
the Ability to resist everydAy And/or weAther relAted weAr And teAr for the designAted period it is occupied.

trAnsition 
between temporAry shelters (tents) to A more hAbitAble shelter thAt will sustAin the occupAnt for longer thAn one yeAr. 
building in phAses with the potentiAlity of A permAnent community depending on durAtion of refugee stAtus.  

community development

An emphAsis on “people- oriented plAnning” with A focus on ownership And shAred responsibility. development of trAdes And 
skills.

mAteriAls 
use of AvAilAble resources locAl to the AreA to reduce dependency on imported mAteriAls.

methodology 
use of locAl skills And trAditionAl construction methods with low mAintenAnce.

environmentAlly conscience 
design solution thAt integrAtes pAssive systems ApplicAble to the regionAl climAte And encourAges reuse And recycling of 
mAteriAls. 

guiDing PrinciPles
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research process

the UN High Commissioner for Refugees reported that there were 9,200,000 refugees were reported in 2004 
alone...

“2004 Global Refugee trends,” UNHCR, June 2005
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  country Profile: sri lanka    

largest city: colombo
focus area: trincomalee
official language: sinhala, tamil
population:  20,238,000 (2009 estimate)
density: 798.9/sq mi

situation
occasional cyclones and tornadoes
-2004 tsunami displacement

pop. displaced
73,000 civilians

affected districts:
kuchchaveli, town and gravets, kinniya, seruvila, Mut-
tur, echchilampatta

iDP camp areas:
trincomalee

avg. temperature: 
high - 95° (jun)
low -75 (nov)

avg. rainfall:
 high -14” (dec)
 low - 1.1” (jul)

terrain: 
terraced highlands, paddy fields, scrubland, 
forest, wetlands, and lagoons

ethnic composition
Muslim: 41%
tamil: 35%
sinhalese: 24%

agricultural resources:
tea, rice, 

natural resources (national) 
coconut, rubber, tea, steel, textiles, plywod, 
cement, graphite, limestone, graphite, mineral 
sands, gems, phosphates, clay, hydropower

industries (national)
rubber processing, tea, coconuts, and other 
agricultural commodities; telecommunications, 
insurance, and banking; clothing, cement, pe-
troleum refining, textiles, tobacco
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haiti
 

   country Profile: haiti    
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capital: Port-au Prince
official language: haitian creole, french 
population: 9,035,536 (2009 estimate)
density: 936.4/sq mi 

avg. temperature: 
high - 95° (jul, aug)
low -72 (feb, dec)

avg. rainfall:
 high - 9.8” (may)
 low - 1.8” (dec, jan)

terrain: 
mountains: thin loose soil
low land: clay, loam soils
plains/valleys: alluvial soils

agricultural resources:
coffee, mangoes, sugarcane, rice, 
corn, sorghum, wood, sisal

natural resources:
bauxite, copper calcium car-
bonarte, gold, marble

industries:
sugar refining , flour milling, 
textiles, cement, light assembly

religious composition
 catholic: 80%
 Protestant: 16%
 haitian Vodou 5%      
situation:
- 2010 earthquake leaving almost half of the capital’s 
population displaced
- located in the middle of the hurricane belt and subject to 
severe storms from July to October; occasional flooding 
and earthquakes, periodic droughts

iDP camp area:
Petionville: currently 50,000 refugees, eastern suburb of 
Port-au-Prince.
croix de Bouquette: 10,000 refugees, northern suburb of 
Port-au-Prince.
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 country profile: darfur, sudan    

capital: khartoum 
official language: arabic

population: 42,272,000 (2009 estimate) 
density: 43.7/sq mi 
focus area: darfur

idp population: 500,000 +
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Desertification MaP geoMorPhology MaP

hyDrogeological MaP lanD use MaP

site analysis
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avg. temperature: 
high - 101° (may)
low - 59° (jan)

avg. rainfall:
high - 4.8” 
low - 0”

terrain: 
east: plains and low hills, sandy soils, 
north: sahara desert, dry arid plateaus

west: basement rock with thin layer of sandy soil; jabel 
marra volcanic mountains; temperate, high rainfall, 
permanent water springs.
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agricultural resources:
sisal, bamboo, livestock, cash crops, 

natural resources (within sudan):
petroleum; small reserves of iron ore, copper, 
chromium ore, zinc, tungsten, mica, silver, gold, 
hydropower 

industries (within sudan):
oil, cotton ginning, textiles, cement, edible 
oils, sugar, soap distilling, shoes, petroleum 
refining, pharmaceuticals, armaments, light 
truck assembly, rubber (tires) 

15

trades and economy
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religious composition:
islam: 80% 
animist: 15%
christianity: 5%
            
conflicts/natural hazards:
on going conflict between the janjaweed, sudanese governement. 
too many players to determine main source.
dust storms and periodic persistent droughts

main idp (internally displaced population) camp area:
el fashir, nyala, el geneina

16

politics and conflict
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infrastructure
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WESTERN DARFUR

CHAD
NORTHERN  DARFUR

SOUTHERN   
DARFUR

El Fasher

Al Junaynah

Nyala

Ardamata
Camp

Deleiji

Hashaba

El Dur

conflict areas
 & existing refugee caMPs 

confirmed damaged village
(partial destruction) 

confirmed destroyed village
(complete destruction) 

idp/ refugee camps

major roads

12,000 =  average camp population

scale: nts
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buffers vs. social space directionality
family groups

Dogon Village, Mali

study of different housing strategies in areas/ villages along the same latitude 
as darfur. focus on spatial arrangements and family and community growth as 
time progressed.

precedent studies

19
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precedent studies

Djenne, Mali

courtyarD houses

1

2

76

7

4

5

3

1. entry

2. courtyard w/ fountain

3. living room

4. kitchen

5. bathroom

6. guest

7. toilet

djenné is famous for its sudanese-style architecture. nearly all of the buildings in the town, 
including the great mosque, are made from sun-baked mud bricks which are coated with mud 
plaster. use of the classic arab courtyard house as a cooling strategy and designation of 
spaces around the shared court. rooms main rooms are flexible and have activities that are 
relocated throughout the year as appropriate to accommodate the changes in temperature and 
the location of the sun.

20
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shataya Village in south Darfur

roaDs/accessVillage coMPosition

the village of shataya was unfortunately destroyed but it reflected layout of a typical village in darfur. the 
radial arrangement of housing around a central court area usually for livestock storage of farming. streets 
were based on a grid layout with the axis divinding between each compound cluster. 21

research process

precedent studies



 70% to 80% of all IDPs (internally displaced persons) are women and children. more than half of 
all IDPs live in Africa...

Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre, Norwegian Refugee Council

design Process
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CONCEPT ONE

day night

existing dry

group a

group b

group c

plan

design process
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configuration
1280 ft²

pinwheel radial contours

planning strategies

spatial flexibility

1/8” = 1’- 0

interact

nourish
 recuperate

recuperate

cleanse
cleanse

recuperate

recuperate

N

C

A

D

B

concept two
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FAMILY KINSHIP RELATIONSHIPS
Typical Islamic Patrilinear Model

Sleeping 
Arrangements

Eating 
Arrangments

father

mother

son - unmarried son - married

daughter son’s wife

fixed bounds

External Social 
Communication

feasible bounds

NUCLEAR
FAMILY

EXTENDED
FAMILY

EXTENDED
FAMILY (2 MAR-
RIED SONS

SPATIAL STUDIES

darfur population is composed of more than 75%  muslims. in order to respect and adapt design to religious 
background, a study of spatial arrangements and family interaction in a typical islamic houshold was crucial. 
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1, 2, 3, 4

Space ##  ooff  SSppaaccees PPrriivvacy DDaayylliigghhtt AAddjjaacceenncciieess NNeett  SSqq  FFtt TTLL  SSqq  FFtt Notes
Individual Pods
1. Recuperate 1 H H 2 100
2. Nourish  1 L M 1, 4 80 50
3. Interact 1 L

L
1, 4 80 50

4. Cleanse 1 H
H

Detached Fluctuates
Total Sq Ft 200

all spaces are shared 

spaces 2 & 3 are shared
flexible spaces

spaces 2,3,& 4 are shared
flexible spaces

1 H H 2 100 100
2. Nourish  1 L M 1, 4 80
3. Interact 1 L

L
1, 4 80

4. 1 H
H

Detached Fluctuates
Total Sq Ft

1. Recuperate 1 H H 2 100 150
2. Nourish  1 L M 2, 3 100 100
3. Interact 1 L

L
2, 3 100

50 50
100

4. Cleanse 1 H
H

Detached
Total Sq Ft 400

Intermediate Pods

 

Group/Family Pods
1. Recuperate 2 H H 2 100 200
2. Store 1 H L 1, 3, 4, 5 50 50
3. Nourish 1 L M 2, 5 100 100

5. Cleanse 1 H L 4 75 75 attached/detached
4. Interact 2 L H 100 200

Total Sq ft 625

31”25”

36
”

36
”

39
”

36
”

51”
25”

36”

78”

12
”

36
”

SPATIAL orgAnIzATIon

Public
nourish

interact

circulation
storage

recuperate

cleanse

Private

Transitional

48%

44%

8%

recuperatecleanse

nourish

recuperate

interact

interact

nourish

cleanse recuperate

interactrecuperate nourish

cleanse

recuperate

individual module

recuperatecleanse

nourish

recuperate

interact

interact

nourish

cleanse recuperate

interactrecuperate nourish

cleanse

recuperate intermidiate /family 
module

recuperatecleanse

nourish

recuperate

interact

interact

nourish

cleanse recuperate

interactrecuperate nourish

cleanse

recuperate

group/ community module
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final design
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location: el fasher, north darfur province

client: displaced populations in darfur

materials:
woven grass mats (shading)
bamboo (frames)
rubber tires (binding)
earth bricks (structure)
population: 30-50 per community cluster 
area (per module): 140 sq.ft
area (each community cluster) : approx. 13,000 sq.ft

livestock

infirmary

head family
(8)

water pump

family ‘a’
(5)

family ‘b’
(2)

interact

family ‘c’
(4)

family ‘d’
(5)

family ‘e’
(3) family ‘f’

(4)

family ‘g’
(3)

interact interact

interact

livestock

garden/ 
livestock

prep 
area

cook 
area

plan
1/16” = 1’-0”
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1

2
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1. entry

2. courtyard w/ fountain

3. living room

4. kitchen

5. bathroom

6. guest

7. toilet

hierarchy/ status

1/16” = 1’-0”

30

cluster layout

design parti based on the courtyard house system with a public space in 
the center and family  modules or “rooms” radiating around this space.



livestock

infirmary
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water pump
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SITE SEcTIonS

1/8” = 1’-0”

water pump

cleanse unit

head fam compoundfamily c

b

family g livestocklivestock family d
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livestock

infirmary

head family
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water pump
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family ‘b’
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interact
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interact interact
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B
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passive systems

thermal insulation

solar shading

ventilation

nightday
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 site markers wall perimeter

1 2

sanitation units bamboo frames

3 4

BUILDING PHASES
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mats and shading brick construction

5 6
interact  b

interact  c

interact d

interact  e

interact  a

35
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completed  village layout
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aerial view of
community compound
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1 site markers

module components

bamboo frame2 38



woven mats + brick laying32 bamboo frame and rafters

A B C
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woven mats + brick laying + earth base4 woven mats + brick laying + earth base + 1st structural 
wall

3” DIA BAMBOO

SLIDING CLAY BRICK

6” STEP

ANCHOR BRICK

GRND LVL

 COMPRESSED 
EARTH FLOOR

5

foundation detail
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woven mats + earth base + 1st 
structural wall + 2nd structural 
wall = basic module

6 basic module + thatched roof + compact earth 
roof = complete module
additional: plaster

7 41

module components



coMPresseD earth 
roof

thatching (hay/straw) 

Plastic tarP
(weather Proofing)

BaMBoo rafters

BaMBoo structure 
(horizontal)

BaMBoo 
 structure (Vertical)

aDoBe Plaster

earth  Brick
wall (2)

earth  Brick
wall (1)

coMPresseD
earth Base14’ 10’

8’

components assembly
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infirmary/ nurse quarters
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model views
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location: darfur province, sudan

date: 2004 - 05
client: displaced populations in darfur

design team: scott mulrooney, isaac boyd

cost per unit: $90
materials: woven grass mats, bamboo, rubber tires, 
occupancy: 4 - 5 people 
area: 67 sq.ft/6.25 sq.m

bold (building opportunities and 
livelihoods in darfur)

 case studies
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location: baninajar refugee camp, iran

date: 1995
client: iraqi refugees

design firm: california institute of earth art and architecture (cal-earth)
cost per unit: $625
materials: lime stabalized earth, sand, barbed wire (stabalization)
area: 150 sq.ft/ 14.6 sq.m

super adobe
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 case studies



location: iquique, chile

date: 2002 - 05
client: 93 illegal squatter households

design firm: elemental housing initiative

cost per unit: $7,500 (including land)
area: 430 sq.ft/ 36 sq.m

quinta monroy housing 
project
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location: po river, maosi, gansu province, china

date: 2004 - 05
client: villagers of maosi

design team: chan pui ming, mu jun, volunteers from maosi, stu-
dents

cost: $141,900 (including labor and materials)
materials: bamboo, steel, rubble

length: 328 ft/100 m

a bridge too far
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location: sri lanka

date: 2005
client: displaced residents of dodanduwa, sri lanka

design team: havard graduate school of design senseable 
city laboratory

cost: $1,500
materials: concrete block, bamboo, tin roofing

length: 400 sq. ft/ 37 sq. m

safe(r) house
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location: germany

date: 2000
design team:fnp architekten

materials:wood, existing concrete brick structure

saving the bacon
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